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TIPS FOR PRINT AND BROADCAST MEDIA 
February 23, 1990 
MARCH 1: VIDEOCONFERENCE AT UD EXPLORES CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS 
Videoconference participants at the University of Dayton will explore 
Catholic-Jewish relations on Thursday, March 1 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the 
Kennedy Union Ballroom. 
"Catholic-Jewish Relations: Disputation or Dialogue?" will feature 
Eugene Fisher, associate director of the National Council of Catholic 
Bishops Secretariat for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs, and Rabbi 
Mordecai Waxman, past president of the Synagogue Council of America. The 
program is sponsored by UD's religious studies department, the Dayton 
Christian Jewish Dialogue and the National Council of Christians and Jews. 
For more information, contact Sister Judith Martin at (513) 229-4321. 
MARCH 4-9: 'REACTION WEEK' AT UD AIMS TO DISPEL MYTHS ABOUT RAPE 
To help dispel myths surrounding rape and improve communication 
between the sexes, activities at the University of Dayton March 4-9 will 
focus on "Rape Education and Caring Together,'' part of an ongoing rape 
education program at UD. 
Dubbed "REACTion Week" by students organizing several of the 
activities, the events have been coordinated by Kelly Flichia, rape 
education coordinator at UD. "The more educated people are on the topic of 
rape, the less likely they are to be victims," said Flichia. 
For further information on the REACTion Week activities, contact Kelly 
Flichia at (513) 229-3321. Activities include: 
SUNDAY, MARCH 4--"Take Back the Night," a candlelight procession initiated 
by students and supported by UD administrators, will begin at 
9:30 p.m. from several locations. Students will gather at the corner 
of College Park and Albert Street, the McGinnis Center and Stuart Hall 
and then walk to the Immaculate Conception Chapel for a 10 p.m. Mass. 
MONDAY. MARCH 5--The movie "When He's Not a Stranger" will be shown at 
7 p.m. in Kennedy Union Room 222. 
TUESDAY. MARCH 6--Flichia will present a rape awareness program for faculty 
and staff members from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in Kennedy Union Room 315. 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 7--Students from the theater division will play roles and 
interact with the audience to examine potential date rape situations 
in Kennedy Union Room 222 at a p.m. 
THURSDAY. MARCH a--The legal aspects of rape will be covered in Kennedy 
Union Room 310 at 7 p.m. Guests will be representatives from the 
Victim Witness program and campus public safety. 
FRIDAY. MARCH 9--A final reception w 1 be held from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 
Kennedy Union Pub to wind up Tion Week. 
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